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A Reflection from Bringing Home the Word…

Mass Times

Jesus Expects More Than the Minimum

Sundays

By Mary Katharine Deeley
Commonly in recent years, large corporations whose business practices are
questioned have replied, “Everything we have done is legal.” I have always
been uncomfortable with that because it implies that those in charge will
not do anything more than they have to in order to stay within the law.
The minimum standard becomes the maximum standard. In our hearts and
minds, though, we know that the common good is best served when
people do more than they must. While doing the minimum required is everyone’s job, we expect
more of those who are in positions of leadership. We expect more of our best and brightest. And
Jesus expects more of those who follow him.
The young man who comes to Jesus is both secure and comfortable in doing what is required. Jesus
agrees that he has done the minimum. But the young man himself knew there was more he could do.
His intelligence, curiosity, and deep reflection told him that obeying the law was not enough. When
he persisted in his question, Jesus called him to more. In the same breath, Jesus challenges all of us to
find what more we can do. We might obey the Ten Commandments, attend Mass every Sunday, and
not offend anyone. But do we: care for those who have less, support the Church, and follow Jesus
even when it’s difficult? Are we willing to sacrifice our possessions and our lives, if necessary, for his
sake? Is there more you can do today to reflect Christ to the world? +
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2018-2019 PARISH MINISTRY SIGN UP FORMS

9:00am, 11:30am &
6:30pm

Weekdays
See “Week at a Glance”
(Back Page)
Bishop of Saskatoon
Most Rev. Mark Hagemoen
Pastor-Rector
Very Rev. Fr. Ephraim Mensah
Associate Pastor
Rev. Fr. Deyre Azcuna
Cathedral Administrator
David Polzen
Pastoral Associate
Garth Horn
Faith Formation Minister
Andy Korvemaker
Youth Ministry Coordinator
Catherine Renneberg

Please return your completed form by Friday, October 19th at 12:00 Noon.

Financial Secretary
Linda Bobowski

Forms can be returned in the Sunday collection, to the parish office or scanned
and emailed to info@holyfamilycathedral.ca .

Facilities Manager
Jim Nakoneshny

We thank you for your generous service to our parish community.

CELEBRITY DINNER

Pastoral Council Chair
Bernie Klein

Saturday, October 27th, 2018

Tickets

Finance Committee Chair
Denis Sirois

Cathedral of the Holy Family
With Special Guests

$150—Per Person
$1200—Table of 8

Presented by
Les & Irene Dubé
Knights of Columbus

Administrative Assistant
Celeste Woloschuk

Contact Garry Maier
for tickets:
306-221-5893
Jeff Rogstad

Henry Burris

Randy
Ambrosie

123 Nelson Road Saskatoon, SK S7S 1H1 (Off Attridge Dr. by St. Joseph High School)
PH: 306-659-5800

FAX: 1-888-897-7980

E-mail: info@holyfamilycathedral.ca

Office Hours: 9:00am-4:30pm Monday thru Friday (Closed 12:15pm-12:45pm for lunch)

www.holyfamilycathedral.ca

PARISH NEWS
“BUILDING RESILIENCE” WELLNESS GROUP
FOR ADULT SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL TRAUMA
AND ABUSE: Legacy Ridge Foundation is offering education
and support groups for adult survivors of childhood sexual trauma
Tuesdays at 7:00 pm at the Cathedral of the Holy Family.
Preregister with Lorie at info@legacyridgefoundation.com or call
306-659-5815.
FOREVER IN MOTION: Fitness Classes for Older Adults
combine stretching, cardio and resistance exercise in free classes
Mondays and Thursdays at 10:00 am in Holy Family’s Hall. Join
our little community of fitness and fun! Contact: Rosalie 306-6525028 or Diane 306-370-6682.
HOLY YOGA: is a Christ-centered experiential time of
worship where we will learn how we can use our minds, bodies,
and spirits to relax and de-stress, offering an opportunity for
participants to authentically connect to God through His Word,
worship and wellness. Classes are Mondays: Chair Yoga for
Health Issues at 6:30 pm, Gentle/All Levels at 7:30 pm;
Tuesdays: Gentle at 9:30 am; and Thursdays: Gentle at noon
and Gentle at 6:30 pm. For more info or to register:
dianew@holyyoga.net or call Diane Waldbillig at 306-370-6682.
DEVOTION TO OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL
HELP: All are welcome Wednesdays at 7:00 pm to a devotion
to Our Lady of Perpetual Help. The devotion begins with Mass,
followed by the Rosary and Novena prayers.

GOLDEN AGE CARDS: Welcome to the Seniors Golden
Age game of Trump Whist. We gather at the Cathedral every
Thursday at 1:30 pm. Our next game will be on Thursday,
October 18th. According to the Holy Family Directory we have
an abundance of senior citizens. Please consider joining us. For
more info, call Frank or Alice Penkala at 306-653-0770.
HOLY FAMILY CRAFT GUILD: Our next meeting is
Thursday, October 18th from 9:00 am - 1:30 pm. New
members are most welcome to join in the fun and fellowship!
Donations of fabric, quilt batting, old jeans, yarn, etc… can be left
at the parish office during office hours marked for the Craft
Guild. For more info, please contact Anna at 306-249-0071 or
Teresa at 306-249-3764. And be sure to stop by the parish office
to check out the latest Craft Guild Feature Product!
EUCHARISTIC ADORATION: All are welcome to a time
of prayer before the Blessed Sacrament Thursday evenings
beginning at 7:00 pm in the Queen of Peace Chapel.
HAPPY 60TH ANNIVERSARY HOLY FAMILY!:
Be sure to check out the Anniversary Pamphlet, which outlines
some highlights from our history as a parish. Copies are available
at the concierge desk and at the parish office.

SPRINGS OF LIVING WATER: A Catholic Charismatic
Prayer Group that meets every Wednesday after the 7:00 pm
Mass. Contact Don at: 306-374-4766 or donlalonde@sasktel.net .
SMALL CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY SCRIPTURE
STUDY: meets at 10:00 am Thursdays to break open the
Word of the Sunday readings. All are welcome! For more
information, call John at 306-975-1297.

“We make a living by what we get, but we make a life by what we give.”
~Winston Churchill

NEW NATIVITY SET

Artist’s preliminary sketch

Christmas is fast approaching and the Cathedral is
ordering a hand-carved set of new wooden
figures worthy of our space. The cost to purchase
a complete set is approx. $30,000 (including
shipping, handling and taxes). If you are
interested in contributing to this project, you can
either use one of the special envelopes found at
the concierge desk, donate at the parish office or
donate online using the ‘Donate Now’ button on
the parish website (check the ‘Nativity Figurines
Fund’). Cheques can be made out to the Cathedral
of the Holy Family.

BISHOP’S ANNUAL APPEAL
We are grateful to all who pledged their support
this weekend to the 2018 Bishop’s Annual
Appeal. Your gift will help our diocese to meet
the many and varied needs of the people of this
diocese. If you did not take the opportunity to
make your gift, you may do so at any time over
the next few weeks by placing your pledge in the
collection basket.

Thank you for your support of this project.
www.holyfamilycathedral.ca

Thank you.

YOUTH MINISTRY NEWS
F2F UNITED CONFERENCE
Oct
14

For Youth in Grades 3-5 & their Parents

Cat.Chat Kids Club!

Come experience true joy and peace with 370+ other
Catholics as together we spend time laughing,
growing, and praying.
Inviting all youth grades 9-12 and adults who hunger
for more out of their faith.

Oct
23
For Youth, Grade 6-8, 7:00-9:00 pm

New youth are always welcome!

November 17th & 18th I- Cathedral of the Holy Family

Register online
at www.f2f.ca

TEAM MEMBERS NEEDED!
Cat relies on the parish community to come forward
to help her engage and serve the young people of
Holy Family. Please prayerfully consider joining
her team - all availabilities and giftedness are
appreciated!

Don’t Forget to Connect!
Phone: 306-659-5804
Email: catherine@holyfamilycathedral.ca
Facebook: HF Youth
Instagram: The.Family.Cat

MORE PARISH NEWS
REFUGEE
SPONSORSHIP
FUNDRAISER:
‘Centimental Jewelry’ Bracelets with a Message are now available
at the parish reception desk and at the Concierge desk on
Sundays. $20 Each. All proceeds go to the Cathedral of Holy
Family Refugee Sponsorship Fund.

ELIJAH CUP VOCATIONS MINISTRY: All
parishioners are invite to participate in a direct way in praying for
an increase in vocations to the priesthood, diaconate and religious
life and prayerful support of our priests. We ask more families,
couples and individuals willing to give a small portion of
their time for one week to pray for God’s blessings upon our
parish and the diocese to send their name and contact
information to Eileen at emateri44@gmail.com .
LIGHTHOUSE BOOKSTAND: Check out the Lighthouse
bookstand in the entrance of the Cathedral—it has been stocked
with some great new materials celebrating the blessed Mother and
more in honour of the Month of the Rosary.

FAMILY FOLKLORE
Each week, we’ll ask a question to see how well you know our Holy
Family history. The answer is hidden somewhere in this bulletin!
Read closely and you’ll find it.

Q - Approximately how many potted plants can currently be
found around the public areas of the Cathedral (Sanctuary,
Welcome Area, Office Reception, etc.)?
A) 25
B) 45
C) 85
D) 130
Once you find the answer (or if you’re just really smart and know
it already) email the solution to folklore@holyfamilycathedral.ca .
You’ll be entered to win a copy of Archbishop Bolen’s amazing
book Transfiguring Prairie Skies and bragging rights for the week.

www.holyfamilycathedral.ca

KC & CWL NEWS
CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE
Inspired by the Spirit, Women Respond to God’s Call: It is now time to
think about renewing your CWL memberships for the next year. Due to the fact
that provincial (and most likely diocesan and national) is increasing their fees in
2019 to $7.00/member, the total cost of fees per council will be $28.00/yr/
member. A vote on this matter was taken and it was agreed upon that our fees will go up to
$35.00 for the next few year. Membership Sunday will be November 4th but you are
encouraged to pay prior to that if you wish. You can leave your fees in an envelope marked
CWL and either put it in the collection plate or leave it at the office. If you are planning on
being away for the winter months we strongly encourage you to think about paying your fees
prior to leaving. We thank you in advance. Please pray: the rosary as October is dedicated to
Mother Mary; for those who are affected by breast cancer as we recognize October as Breast
Cancer month; for our Council, as we approach the time for elections, may you consider
accepting a position on our council – it is truly a wonderful way to work more closely with our
league sisters and a way to Answer God's Call. The rosary is recited at 8:30 am prior to the 9:00
am Sunday Mass. All are welcome to join.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Today is our pancake breakfast. Please consider staying after Mass today to
enjoy the breakfast with your fellow parishioners, especially on this Meet the
Family Sunday! On Tuesday, October 16th will be our social meeting,
starting at 7:30 pm. Hopefully many members can make it to this meeting
because State Deputy Chris Bencharski will be in attendance to provide a presentation for us.
Thank you to all the Knights who helped with the clean up at Blackstrap Camp on Saturday.
As always your efforts are greatly appreciated. There are still some tickets available for the
Celebrity Dinner on October 27th. If you are interested in attending this event, please
contact Garry Maier for tickets at 306-221-5893.

CWL Co-Presidents:
Alice Denis-Daley & Avis Hardy

Important Dates:
- Next General Meeting
Wednesday, Nov 14th at 7:00pm
- Next Executive Meeting
Wednesday, Oct 24th at 7:00pm
- Tour of St. George Church/Shrine
Sunday, Oct 14th at 2:00pm
- Our Lady of Grace Reg. Meeting
Tuesday, Oct 23rd at 7:00pm

K of C Grand Knight:
Roland LaFleche

Important Dates:
- Next Meeting
Tuesday, Oct 16th at 7:30pm
- Next Pancake Breakfast
Sunday, Oct 14th
- Next Sundae-Sunday
Sunday, Oct 28th
- Next BK Breakfast at Q.H.
Tuesday, Nov 13th at 7:00am
- Celebrity Dinner
Saturday, Oct 27th

“Jesus said, ‘It is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle
than for someone who is rich to enter the kingdom of God.’” (Mark 10:25)
Reflection for this week’s readings:
Adults: How can the pleasures and comforts of this world become barriers to your relationship with God?
Kids: What favorite toy, game, video, etc., of yours would you be willing to share with someone this week?

STEWARDSHIP CORNER
Weekly Stewardship Reflection:

Year to Date Cash Flow
August 31st, 2018

From the International Catholic Stewardship Council

Jesus offers a hard lesson regarding wealth and possessions
in today’s Gospel. The rich man whom he encountered could
not part with his possessions as a condition to becoming a
disciple of Jesus. Would our response be the same as the
rich man? Do we place our trust in our money and
possessions instead of trusting in God’s generosity? Do we
seek security in our possessions? Good stewards realize that
their possessions must not possess them, lest those
possessions block their relationship with the Lord.

Sunday Collections (Pre-Authorized Giving Included)
Loose Collections
Other Revenue
Less: Expenses
Less: Mortgage Payments (Principal & Interest)

(Deficit)

$ 519,203
50,377
246,470
817,388
$ 96,696

($ 98,034)

Remaining Debt as of August 31st, 2018:

$ 2,074,027

Did you know?: With the PAG system, your usual weekly or monthly offering is simply debited from your bank account or
credit card. It’s not only a convenient giving option, it also reduces administration work and costs for the parish, helps us to better
predict our contribution stream and helps to keep the lights on!
www.holyfamilycathedral.ca
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Upcoming Events

In all things we are rooted in Christ,
in His desire to bring God’s love to all peoples.

Coffee Talk Series - The Prairie Centre for Ecumenism

presents a new series of talks, beginning with “How to love your
neighbour’s church as your own” presented by Jakob Palm,
7 p.m. Oct. 11 at St. Anne’s Catholic Church, 217 Lenore Drive,
Saskatoon. For more information call (306) 653-1633 or email
programs@pcecumenism.ca

Poverty Awareness Week - To mark World Food Day on

Oct. 16, “Chew On This” volunteers will hand out snacks
during noon hour in downtown Saskatoon, drawing attention to
poverty and food insecurity. Find more information online at:
https://www.cpj.ca/chew

Poverty Awareness Worship Service will be held at 5 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 16 at Lutheran Campus Centre, 1302 College
Drive, Saskatoon (please note corrected address). For
information about the Oct. 16 worship service, e-mail:
davidkc1212@outlook.com

Tracking Religious Trends in Canada: A Conversation
with Angus Reid will be held Thursday, Oct. 18 at 4 p.m. in
the Fr. O’Donnell Auditorium, St. Thomas More College, 1437
College Drive, Saskatoon, as part of the Leslie and Irene Dubé
Chair for Catholic Studies Lecture Series. Guest Speaker is
Canadian pollster Angus Reid. Reception to follow.
Rachel's Vineyard is a safe place to renew, rebuild and

redeem hearts broken by abortion. Weekend retreats offer you
a supportive, confidential and non-judgmental environment
where women and men can express, release and reconcile
painful post-abortive emotions to begin the process of
restoration, renewal and healing. The next retreat will be held
Oct 19-21. For confidential information, contact Elaine at: (306)
480-8911 or e-mail: r.vineyardsk@sasktel.net

Catholic Engaged Encounter marriage preparation

weekend will be held Oct. 19-21 at St. Peter’s Abbey in
Muenster. Find more info or register at www.ceewest.com or
contact Heather and Craig Stomp at (306) 682-3326.

Catholic Health Association of Saskatchewan (CHAS)

Diamond Jubilee 75th Annual Convention will be held Monday,
Oct. 22 and Tuesday, Oct. 23 at Saskatoon Inn. Speakers: Sr.
Nuala Kenny, Dr. Tracy Trothen, and Gregg Brown. Info: (306)
955-2427 or catholichealth@chassk.ca or visit www.chassk.ca

Theology on Tap is back for young adults 19 to 35, beginning
Monday, Oct. 22 from 7-9 p.m. at Louis’ on Campus. Guest
speakers Cynthia Wallace, Kirsten Hamm-Epp, Stepanie
Siemens, and Chris Hyrnkow will address the theme: “Three
Mennonites and a Catholic go into a Bar to Dialogue about
Peace.” For more info, contact Michael MacLean, STM Campus
Ministry: (306) 966-9731, or e-mail: mmaclean@stmcollege.ca

PORNOGRAPHY

OCTOBER 25, 2018

HARM, HEALING & HOPE

Pornography in its present form is one of the most harmful,
addictive and widespread challenges in our society.
Pornography: Harm, Healing and Hope is an event
intended for men and women over the age of 14 that will
take place from 7 to 9 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 25 in the
Father Paul Donlevy Hall at St. Anne’s Parish, 217 Lenore
Drive, Saskatoon. The evening will offer education,
testimonies and tools for hope. For more info contact Myron
Rogal at mrogal@rcdos.ca or (306) 659-5841.

Are Your Affairs in Order? Jocelyne Hamoline from the

Diocese of Saskatoon Catholic Foundation will be giving a twohour talk on organizing your affairs beginning at 2:30 p.m. Oct.
25 at St. Augustine Parish in Humboldt, SK. Topics include:
preparing your will, choosing the right Executor and Power of
Attorney, completing your Health Care Directive, planning your
funeral, and more – all with a Catholic perspective. The
presentation is free. The “Catholic Planning Guide to my
Estate” and “A Faith-Based Advance Health Care Directive”
booklet from CHAS will be available for purchase at the cost of
$5 each (cash or cheque only). Register online at
https://dscf.ca/are-your-affairs-order or e-mail Jocelyne
Hamoline at: jhamoline@dscf.ca or call: (306) 659-5849.
Knights of Columbus Celebrity Dinner will be held
Saturday, Oct. 27 at the Cathedral of the Holy Family,
Saskatoon, in support of the Jim Pattison Children’s Hospital
Foundation. This year’s special guests include broadcaster Jeff
Rogstad, retired CFL star Henry Burris, and CFL commissioner
Randy Ambrose. Tickets are $150 each, with tables of eight
available. This 5th Annual Celebrity Dinner Event presented by
Les and Irene Dubéis again hosted by the Knights of Columbus
of Saskatchewan, and includes a silent auction, live auction,
celebrity speakers and a buffet dinner. For tickets or more
information, see: www.knightsofcolumbus8215.com

Lay Formation Alumni Fall Gathering will be held

Saturday, Oct. 27 at Queen’s House, 601 Taylor Street West,
Saskatoon, with special guest speaker Bishop Mark Hagemoen.
Cost for the day is $42. Register online before Oct. 22 at
https://rcdos.ca/programs/layformationalumni/register or by
mail to: Gloria Pryma, 213-3104 Louise Pl., Saskatoon, S7J 5J8.

Message Board

BAA 2018 - Our Faith in Action: Thank you to all who

pledged their support to the 2018 Bishop’s Annual Appeal this
weekend. Your gift will help our diocese to meet many and
varied needs, supporting Youth Ministry, Evangelization and
Catechesis, Vocations, Education of Future Priests, Lay
Formation, Aboriginal Parish Ministry, Justice and Peace,
Marriage and Family Life, Ecumenism, Office of Migration,
Restorative Ministry (prison outreach), Deaf Ministry,
Communications, and more. Gifts can be made at any time over
the next few weeks by placing your pledge in the collection
basket, or give online at https://dscf.ca/bishops-annual-appeal
For more information contact Cathy Gilje at (306) 659-5851.
Every donation, no matter what the size, is important, as we join
together in faith to reach out in love and build up the church.

The 30th Annual Michael Keenan Lecture will be held 7:30

p.m., Thursday, Oct. 25, at the Fr. O’Donnell Auditorium, St.
Thomas More College, 1437 College Drive, Saskatoon. Guest
lecturer is Fr. James L. Heft, President of the Institute for
Advanced Catholic Studies at USC (University of Southern
California). His lecture title is: “The Open Circle: Catholic
Universities Building Bridges.” A reception will follow. All are
welcome

Hope not Fear: Building Peace in a Fractured World will

be presented by Hon. Douglas Roche, OC, 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 15 at the Cathedral of the Holy Family, 123
Nelson Rd, Saskatoon. Douglas Roche is an author of 22
books, a parliamentarian and a diplomat. He was a special
advisor on disarmament for the Holy See and received two
special citations from Pope John Paul II. Roche received the
Peace Award of the Canadian Islamic Congress, and is an
Officer of the Order of Canada. In spite of the daunting
obstacles to peace, Roche brings a message of hope.
Questions with discussion are encouraged. Please register
online at http://academyofdiscipleship.org or call Walter
Klaassen at (306) 975-0062. There will be an opportunity to
make a free will offering.

40 Hours for Life will again take place outside City Hospital

from Monday to Friday each week, until Friday, Nov. 2, with
one-hour time slots, 9-10 a.m., 10-11 a.m. and 11 a.m.-12 noon.
Individuals/groups are being sought to commit to any amount of
time in one or more of the three time slots. Signs are provided
to witness for the preborn child. For more information, contact
Louis at campaignlifesk@gmail.com or (306) 249-2764.

Catholic Hospital Chaplaincy: Spiritual Care is still available

at hospitals in the city of Saskatoon, thanks to support from
generous donors. Regardless of whether a hospital stay is long
or short, planned or an emergency, please make a call to
request spiritual care when in hospital in Saskatoon.
For patients at Saskatoon City or Royal University
Hospitals, please contact Jackie Saretsky at the Catholic
Pastoral Centre by phone at (306) 659-5839 or (306) 292-5531
or by e-mail: jsaretsky@rcdos.com (The diocesan Hospital
Chaplaincy Office is supported by the Bishop’s Annual Appeal.)
For patients at St. Paul’s Hospital, ask at the nursing desk,
or phone (306) 655-5000 and ask to connect to Spiritual Care.
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Retrouvaille weekend

Retrouvaille is a lighthouse for marriages on stormy seas.
A Retrouvaille weekend is currently being held
in Saskatoon. Please take a moment to pray for
these couples and all couples who are struggling
in their marriages. For more information on Retrouvaille
Saskatchewan, visit www.helpourmarriage.com
or contact: retrouvaille@sasktel.net or (306) 652-7155

Craft Fair spots available: St. Joseph’s Parish (located at
8th Street and Broadway Avenue in Saskatoon), will be hosting
a Craft Fair from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 17. All
crafters are welcome. To book a table, contact Joan Squires at
joansquires@me.com or call 306-260-3188 ($40 per table).

United Conference- A Catholic Youth Conference with

an adult track will be presented by FacetoFace Ministries
Nov. 17-18 at the Cathedral of the Holy Family, 123 Nelson
Road, Saskatoon. Come experience the joy and peace of Jesus
Christ with 370-plus other Catholics, spending time laughing,
growing, and praying. Inviting all youth grades 9-12 and adults
who hunger for more out of their faith. For more information and
online registration see: www.f2f.ca/united – the early bird fee
before Oct. 24 is $55 each.

Triumph: Freedom Through Healing retreat program will

be held from Nov. 9 to 17 at Queen’s House, 601 Taylor Street
West, Saskatoon. This is a nine-day Christ-centered live-in
journey of inner healing and discovery fueled by the
transforming power of God's merciful love, rooted in Scripture,
tradition and prayer. Get tools to make noticeable and lasting
changes in your life – a path to true freedom through healing in
Christ. Register by calling Queen's House (306) 242-1916 or
email receptionist@queenshouse.org or find more information
on the website at https://www.triumphretreat.com

Queen’s House Annual Gala Dinner will be held
Wednesday, Nov. 21; this year marking 60 years of ministry.
Includes a silent auction and entertainment by the Greystone
Singers. Tickets are $125 each (includes a $75 charitable
receipt and a raffle ticket). For tickets or to become a sponsor,
contact Queen’s House at (306) 242-1916.
Diocesan Prayer - We pray as a diocesan family for all who are
participating in programs supported by gifts to the Bishop’s Annual
Appeal this weekend -- including Lay Formation, a SEARCH youth
retreat, Retrouvaille, and the Justice and Outreach Year of Formation
JOY program.

The Diocesan Bulletin is a publication of
the Roman Catholic Diocese of Saskatoon

Catholic Pastoral Centre, 123 Nelson Road, Saskatoon SK S7S 1H1
Phone: (306) 242-1500 or Toll free: 1-877-661-5005
E-mail: ky aw or s k i@r cd os . ca
www.r c dos .c a
Communications is supported by the Bishop’s Annual Appeal.

CATHEDRAL BLOG
The Continuing Adventures of Linda and the Blue Bag
By: Linda Bobowski
You would have thought I had learned by now! On my next trip, my blue bag is going to stay at home!
We just passed the mile 0 sign for the Yellowhead highway leading out of Masset, BC, when I realized
time really did seem to have gone at a snail’s pace so to speak. Two weeks earlier, glancing out of the
window, the landscape started to unfold beneath us from the window of the plane...
Read the rest from Linda at: holyfamilycathedral.ca/blogs

OTHER NEWS
TOURTIÈRES FOR SALE!: Brought to you by StsMartyrs-Canadiens Parish. Would you like to buy one tourtière or
more for your festive season or as a gift for your family, friends
and neighbours? Size: 9 inch pies; Price: $15 each. If you are
interested, please contact Muriel at 306-665-1829 (Church), or on
her cell at 306-280-4219; she can also be reached by e-mail at:
smc@sasktel.net or murielhill@sasktel.net . Please order quickly.
Thank you!
BRUISED & WOUNDED: A book by Fr. Ron
Rolheiser, OMI. Recognizing that there is still a stigma, in both
the Christian and secular world, surrounding death by suicide, Fr.
Rolheiser takes his spiritual understanding of the woundedness of
those whose lives end in this pain, and “breathes out the
compassion and peace of God”. Many, many people in the world
have been touched by suicide. Fr. Rolheiser’s writings provide
hope, consolation, and empathy to those left behind. This book
gives us a new way of understanding death by suicide with
chapters on: Removing the Taboo; Despair as Weakness rather
than Sin; Reclaiming the Memory of our Loved One. This is a
valuable resource for pastors, pastoral care ministers, parishes
and individuals. If you are interested in purchasing a copy, please
call JoAnne at 306-222-2819, or email info@ronrolheiser.com .

AND SO WE WAIT: Our Spiritual Journey of
Transformation: A Retreat for Women will be held from Friday,
November 16th at 7:00 pm until Sunday, November 18th after
lunch, facilitated by Sarah Donnelly and held at Queen’s House,
601 Taylor St. W. Cost is $180 and includes program, lunches
and supper (enrichments available). Register by calling Queen's
House 306-242-1916 or email receptionist@queenshouse.org .
HOPE NOT FEAR—BUILDING PEACE IN A
FRACTURED WORLD: will be presented by Hon.
Douglas Roche, OC, 7:30 pm, Thursday, November 15th at the
Cathedral of the Holy Family. Douglas Roche is an author of 22
books, parliamentarian and diplomat. He was a special advisor on
disarmament for the Holy See and received two special citations
from Pope John Paul II. He received the Peace Award of the
Canadian Islamic Congress, and is an Officer of the Order of
Canada. In spite of the daunting obstacles to peace, Roche brings
a message of hope. Questions with discussion are encouraged.
Please register online at academyofdiscipleship.org or call Walter
Klaassen at 306-975-0062. There will be an opportunity to make
a free will offering.

MINISTRY TO TOURISM: Ten more spaces available
until October 29th, 2018 on a first come basis for “Germany
with the Once in a Decade Oberammergau Passion Play” Tour June
1st-13th, 2020. Contact: Fr. Ralph Kleiter, Ministry to Tourism:
kleiter@shaw.ca ; 306-244-3747; www.pilgrimjourneys.ca .
Holy Family Presents:

FORMED.ORG

Looking to enrich your faith life? Not sure where to start looking? Check out Formed.org and the Formed
App (now for Android as well as IOS)! Formed is like a mash up of Netflix® and a library of
excellent Catholic material. If you have yet to subscribe and would like to sign up, simply go to
holyfamilycathedral.formed.org and create a free account. Enjoy!

Check out the Formed Pick of the Week:
Divine Mercy in the Second Greatest Story Ever Told
Experience the Power of God’s Mercy
Join Fr. Michael Gaitley on a breathtaking journey to uncover the reality of God’s
merciful love as he weaves together history, Sacred Scripture, the prophetic
apparitions of Our Lady of Fatima, and the world-changing witnesses of Saint
Faustina, Saint Maximilian Kolbe, and Pope Saint John Paul II.
www.holyfamilycathedral.ca

Contact Us

WEEK AT A GLANCE
Mon Oct 15th

Baptism (Infants): Please contact Andy

Forever in Motion
12:15 Mass (Iris Kalyniuk)
Holy Yoga
Christian Initiation (RCIA)

Tue Oct 16th

10:00am
12:15pm
6:30pm & 7:30pm
7:00pm

Holy Yoga
12:15 Mass (Mary Keane)
‘Building Resilience’ Wellness Group
Knights of Columbus (KofC) Meeting

9:30am
12:15pm
7:00pm
7:30pm

Wed Oct 17th

Mass and Devotion to Our Lady of Perpetual Help
(Gerald Barrie)
7:00pm
Springs of Living Water Prayer Group
7:35pm

Thurs Oct 18th

Craft Guild
9:00am
Forever in Motion
10:00am
Small Christian Community Prayer
10:00am
Holy Yoga
12:00pm
12:15 Mass (Mike Carter)
12:15pm
Golden Age Card Club
1:30pm
Holy Yoga
6:30pm
Eucharistic Adoration
7:00pm
Sacramental Prep Parent Information Session 7:00pm

Korvemaker :
andy@holyfamilycathedral.ca

Christian Initiation (RCIA): Please
contact Andy Korvemaker.

Confirmation and First Eucharist:
Visit: hfsacraments.ca

Marriage: Contact Fr. Ephraim at least
one year prior to the anticipated date of
marriage:
ephraim@holyfamilycathedral.ca

Marriage Preparation: Next session March 2019. Contact David Polzen:
dpolzen@holyfamilycathedral.ca

Reconciliation: 11:00am - 11:30am .
on Saturdays or by appointment.

Communion to Homebound &
Elderly: Please contact Garth Horn:
garth@holyfamilycathedral.ca

Fri Oct 19th

Mass at Sherbrooke (+Earl Rogers)
12:15 Mass (+Marcella Bauer)
Wedding Rehearsal

10:00am
12:15pm
4:00pm

Facility Rentals: Please contact Jim

Sat Oct 20th

Reconciliation
Wedding

11:00am
1:00pm

please contact the Parish Office during the
week at 306-659-5800.

Sun Oct 21st

Rosary
8:30am
Sunday Mass
9:00am, 11:30am, 6:30pm
Family Folklore Answer is c) 85
Sacramental Preparation
10:15am

MINISTRY
Coordinator
Greeters
Ushers
Concierge
Desk Minister
Altar Servers

Commentator
Lectors
Extra
Ordinary
Ministers of
Communion

Children’s
Liturgy
Sacristan
Assistant
Sound Ministry

MINISTRY SCHEDULE
9:00 AM
Joe B
Bonnie D
Cecil D
Joise G
Orin G
Diane W
Bernard K
Michelle M
Carol G
Doug A
Halle I
Isobel I
Heidi I
Andy W
Michael C
Renee C
Jacqueline A
Justin R
Cari A
Ryan L
Anita P
Agnes P
Francois R
Roland L
Team 3:
Sonia C
Kelsey H
Bernie R
Rick G

Gene W
Gailene K

Grant B
Carine P
Don K
Dave M
Cliff L
Blair O
Don L
Marian P
Krista M
Sophie C

- October 21st, 2018
11:30 AM
6:30 PM
Lillian R
Doug S
Taylor R
Amanda P Tammy S
Marge M
Curtis W Greg M
Randy T
Shamila S

Allan R
Naty M

Tammy S
Greg M

Avis H
Amanda S
Timothy S
Ava T
Cassidy W
Darryl B
Vanessa T
Tracy H
Karen C
Alicia Z
Jeff W
Mike C
Laura C
Marie S
Raymond B
Brian R
Mariette M-B
Gil W
Adrienne B
Ron E
Ella H
Jean F
Rory B
Diana B
Team 3:
Lauren W
Janelle S
Deandra S
Liam W
Ronellenfitsch

Keiran K
Spencer M

Adam R

Bart M

Kailen M
Connor K
Donna D
Lynn O
Keiran K
Marlene B
Ramona B
Terry F
Doris L
Lynn O
Connie T
Lee O
Volunteer
Irene F
Lynn O

www.holyfamilycathedral.ca

Nakoneshny: jim@holyfamilycathedral.ca

To add people to the prayer list:

————————————————————

Include in your Prayers
Kayden Kot
Cheryl Crofford
Preston Dyck
Deb Silbernagel
Rosemarie Labrecque
Rico Pana
Marcella Voeltz
Rosalie Deibert
Ferne Gill
Steve Stratulat
Harvey LaRocque
Gary Stimson
Larry Holynski
Robert Pfefferle
Melanie Wassill
Margaret Gartner

Caroline Hamm
Fr. Les Paquin
Ron Ecker
Brie Phillips
Melody Hill
Robyn Stimson
Sharon Coflin
Frank Deibert
Pearl Stratulat
David Taylor
Robert Pellizzari
Stephanie Dosch
Simone Kuckartz
Izel Lopez-Daley
Rose Friske

This list is for all those who are in need of prayers, whether
they be sick or well, living or deceased. If you would like
your name or the name of a loved one to be listed, please
call the parish office. Those whose names are listed must
consent to having their name on the list.
Please note, names will be removed from this prayer list
after 4 months. If you would like your name or the name of
a loved one to remain on the list after 4 months, please call
the parish office and ask to have the name continued.
Thank you.

Recently Deceased
————————————————————

Follow us on Twitter
Holy Family @weareholyfamily
Andy Korvemaker @akorvemaker
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Sacramental preparation, catechesis, youth ministry:
Your gift to the Bishop’s Annual Appeal is Building Up the Church

A teen encounters Christ through a
Search retreat and for that young seeker,
life is changed. A child experiences a
sacramental preparation program and the
entire family is drawn into a deeper
faith. Adult Catholics set out to deepen
understanding of their baptismal call
through a Lay Formation experience,
and are inspired to put their faith into
action as missionary disciples in our
world.
Resources and programs supported
by your gifts to the Bishop’s Annual
Appeal are Building Up the Church,
helping people of all ages to encounter
Jesus Christ and grow in faith and
commitment!

Participating in Search retreats had a big impact on Jaiden and Cascilla
Christopher — and on their whole family.

Youth Ministry Coordinator Colm Leyne
describes how the diocesan Search retreat for high
school youth powerfully proclaims the basic gospel
message about who God is: how God sent his Son to
save us from our sins by dying and rising from the dead,
and how Jesus Christ is walking with us now, so that
we can live a life of fullness and joy in union with God.
“Evangelization and
catechetics help us to
form young people, to
help them understand
what God is calling
them to do in their lives.
It helps them to
understand the
sacraments that they
are celebrating and
helps them understand
how to follow Jesus.”

- Fr. Greg Roth
St. Peter’s, Unity, SK

“I think the power of Search is an overwhelming sense
of knowing who you are and whose you are – that you
are loved beyond all understanding,” says Leyne.
Siblings Jaiden and Cascilla Christopher of
Saskatoon both participated in Search retreats, and the
experience changed their lives. Both are now putting
their faith into action in new and tangible ways.
“A fire was just set in my heart – my heart was set
on fire with love for God,” says Cascilla.
“Search allowed me to learn what it meant to live
in that personal relationship with Jesus, to know how
to relate to him and how to share that relationship that
I was experiencing with others. It changed my life and
it allowed me to bring others to understand the change
I experienced as well,” describes Jaiden.
The Search experience by the Christopher siblings
played a role in enlivening the faith of their whole
family, with their dad baptized into the Church this past
Easter. Jaiden is also now discerning a call to the
priesthood.
“It was just the best weekend ever,” says Cascilla.

If you have questions or would like more information about these or any other ministries, please visit the diocesan website
at: www.r c dos .c a or call the Catholic Pastoral Centre at (306) 242-1500 or toll free: 1-877-661-5005.

Bishop’s Annual Appeal: Building Up the Church and Reaching Out in Love
We are putting Our Faith in Action both through both formation and outreach. This includes
Building Up the Church as a welcoming community of missionary disciples
and Reaching Out in Love as followers of Jesus Christ, in and for the world.

Building Up the Church

It is often said that you cannot give what you do not have yourself. As the Church, we have an important responsibility to
nurture and grow the seeds of faith planted in Baptism. The following ministries supported by the BAA are aimed at forming
people within the Church so that they can put their faith into action:

Education & Formation

Evangelization and Catechesis - This office supports parish leadership in evangelizing and forming communities of intentional
disciples, including providing resources and support related to sacramental preparation for Baptism, Confirmation and Eucharist for all
ages across the diocese, as well as RCIA (the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults).

Lay Formation and Aboriginal Lay Formation - Lay Formation is a two-year program in which adults learn about their
Catholic faith, enhance their spiritual growth, and form a strong faith community with fellow participants,
Foundations: Exploring our Faith Together - Faith enrichment sessions are organized and made available to any parish in the
diocese, with topics related to faith, morality, scripture, prayer, and Church teaching.

Education of Laity - Funding is available for lay Catholics who wish to receive training in order to expand or offer a ministry within
their parish and/or the diocese.

Education of Priests and Future Priests - Support from the BAA enables ongoing education for our clergy and seminarians.

Pastoral Life and Mission

Justice and Outreach Year (JOY) - JOY is a hands-on learning and formation program in our diocese that links Catholic Social

Teaching with the real-life challenges experienced by people living on the margins.

Youth and Young Adult Ministry - Helping young
people get to know their faith, embrace it, and discover
God’s plan for their lives, the diocesan Youth Office
supports parishes in providing youth ministry, and
coordinates programs to inspire and encourage youth.
Vocations - With support from the BAA, vocations
promotion is offered in conjunction with Youth Ministry, in
an effort to promote awareness of all vocations, and in
particular, to foster discernment of God’s call to priesthood
or religious life.

Aboriginal Parish Ministry - Our Lady of Guadalupe

St. Kateri Tekakwitha celebration

Youth at Our Lady of Guadalupe Parish presented a play about the
life and holiness of St. Kateri Tekakwitha during a parish celebration
held on the saint’s Canadian feast day April 14 in Saskatoon.

Parish is a Roman Catholic faith community ministering to
and with Aboriginal, First Nations and Métis people. A
pastoral team leads the parish and provides community
outreach, including an emergency food pantry for those in
need.

Liturgy Commission - This commission is responsible
for providing leadership to the diocese in the areas of liturgy
and worship.

Communications and Resources

Resource Library - The Msgr. Michael J. Koch Resource Library at the Catholic Pastoral Centre lends print and audio-visual
materials free of charge.

Communications - The diocesan Communications Office oversees publication of newsletters, news coverage, bulletin
announcements, promotional materials, videos, social media, and the website, to help spread the gospel and to keep people informed
about diocesan news, issues, and programming. (Visit our website and follow us on Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest, and YouTube.)
For more information about the Bishop’s Annual Appeal contact: (306) 659-5851 or visit: www.dscatholicfoundation.ca

